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There was once, of old days, a king of the kings, whose name was Azadbekht; his [capital] city was called Kuneim Mudoud and his kingdom
extended to the confines of Seistan and from the frontiers of Hindustan to the sea He had ten viziers, who ordered his state and his dominion, and
he was possessed of judgment and exceeding wisdom. One day he went forth with certain of his guards to the chase and fell in with an eunuch on
horseback, holding in his hand the halter of a mule, which he led along. On the mule's back was a litter of gold-inwoven brocade, garded about with
an embroidered band set with gold and jewels, and over against the litter was a company of horsemen. When King Azadbekht saw this, he
separated himself from his companions and making for the mule and the horsemen, questioned the latter, saying, "To whom belongeth this litter
and what is therein?". The eunuch answered, (for he knew not that he was King Azadbekht,) saying, "This litter belongeth to Isfehend, vizier to
King Azadbekht, and therein is his daughter, whom he purposeth to marry to Zad Shah the King.".? ? ? ? ? b. The Cook's Story (238) cxxi.When
she had made an end of her verses, she folded the letter and delivered it to the nurse, who took it and carried it to El Abbas. He broke it open and
read it and apprehended its purport; then took inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.When the evening came and the king sat in his
privy chamber, he summoned the vizier and required of him the story of the thief and the woman. Quoth the vizier, "Know, O king, that.The Khalif
laughed at his speech and said, "By Allah, this is none other than a pleasant tale! Tell me thy story and the cause." "With all my heart," answered
Aboulhusn. "Know, O my lord, that my name is Aboulhusn el Khelia and that my father died and left me wealth galore, of which I made two parts.
One I laid up and with the other I betook myself to [the enjoyment of the pleasures of] friendship [and conviviality] and consorting with comrades
and boon-companions and with the sons of the merchants, nor did I leave one but I caroused with him and he with me, and I spent all my money on
companionship and good cheer, till there remained with me nought [of the first half of my good]; whereupon I betook myself to the comrades and
cup-companions upon whom I had wasted my wealth, so haply they might provide for my case; but, when I resorted to them and went round about
to them all, I found no avail in one of them, nor broke any so much as a crust of bread in my face. So I wept for myself and repairing to my mother,
complained to her of my case. Quoth she, 'On this wise are friends; if thou have aught, they make much of thee and devour thee, but, if thou have
nought, they cast thee off and chase thee away.' Then I brought out the other half of my money and bound myself by an oath that I would never
more entertain any, except one night, after which I would never again salute him nor take note of him; hence my saying to thee, 'Far be it that what
is past should recur!' For that I will never again foregather with thee, after this night.".? ? ? ? ? w. The Sharper and the Merchants dccccxv.? ? ? ? ?
o. The Man who was lavish of his House and his Victual to one whom he knew not dcccciv.94. The King and the Virtuous Wife cccciv.Then they
betook themselves to a place without the city, where he builded him a mansion of solid stone and white plaster and stopped its inner [walls] and
stuccoed them; yea, he left not therein cranny nor crevice and set in it two serving-women to sweep and wipe, for fear of spiders. Here he abode
with his wife a great while, till one day he espied a spider on the ceiling and beat it down. When his wife saw it, she said, 'This is that which the
wise woman avouched would kill me; so, by thy life [I conjure thee], suffer me to slay it with mine own hand.' Her husband forbade her from this,
but she conjured him to let her kill the spider; then, of her fear and her eagerness, she took a piece of wood and smote it. The wood broke in sunder,
of the force of the blow, and a splinter from it entered her hand and wrought upon it, so that it swelled. Then her arm swelled also and the swelling
spread to her side and thence grew till it reached her heart and she died. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary or more wonderful than
the story of the weaver who became a physician by his wife's commandment.".As for Abou Sabir, when he returned, he saw not his wife and read
what was written on the ground, wherefore he wept and sat [awhile] sorrowing. Then said he to himself, 'O Abou Sabir, it behoveth thee to be
patient, for belike there shall betide [thee] an affair yet sorer than this and more grievous;' and he went forth wandering at a venture, like to the
love-distraught, the madman, till he came to a sort of labourers working upon the palace of the king, by way of forced labour. When [the overseers]
saw him, they laid hold of him and said to him, 'Work thou with these folk at the palace of the king; else will we imprison thee for life.' So he fell
to working with them as a labourer and every day they gave him a cake of bread. He wrought with them a month's space, till it chanced that one of
the labourers mounted a ladder and falling, broke his leg; whereupon he cried out and wept. Quoth Abou Sabir to him, 'Have patience and weep
not; for thou shall find ease in thy patience.' But the man said to him, 'How long shall I have patience?' And he answered, saying, 'Patience bringeth
a man forth of the bottom of the pit and seateth him on the throne of the kingdom.'.One day, the Commander of the Faithful's breast was straitened;
so he sent after his Vizier Jaafer the Barmecide and Ishac the boon-companion and Mesrour the eunuch, the swordsman of his vengeance; and
when they came, he changed his raiment and disguised himself, whilst Jaafer [and Ishac] and Mesrour and El Fezll (164) and Younus (165) (who
were also present) did the like. Then he went out, he and they, by the privy gate, to the Tigris and taking boat, fared on till they came to near Et Taf,
(166) when they landed and walked till they came to the gate of the thoroughfare street. (167) Here there met them an old man, comely of hoariness
and of a venerable and dignified bearing, pleasing (168) of aspect and apparel. He kissed the earth before Ishac el Mausili (for that be knew but him
of the company, the Khalif being disguised, and deemed the others certain of his friends) and said to him, 'O my lord, there is presently with me a
slave-girl, a lutanist, never saw eyes the like of her nor the like of her grace, and indeed I was on my way to pay my respects to thee and give thee
to know of her; but Allah, of His favour, hath spared me the trouble. So now I desire to show her to thee, and if she be to thy liking, well and good:
else I will sell her.' Quoth Ishac, 'Go before me to thy barrack, till I come to thee and see her.'.So he repaired to the draper and buying of him a
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turban-cloth of lawn, returned with it to the old woman, who took it and burned it in two places. Then she donned devotees' apparel and taking the
turban-cloth with her, went to the draper's house and knocked at the door. When the draper's wife saw her, she opened to her and received her
kindly and made much of her and welcomed her. So the old woman went in to her and conversed with her awhile. Then said she to her, "[I desire to
make] the ablution [preparatory] to prayer." So the wife brought her water and she made the ablution and standing up to pray, prayed and did her
occasion. When she had made an end of her prayers, she left the turban-cloth in the place of prayer and went away..? ? ? ? ? My heart with yearning
is ever torn and tortured without cease, Nor can my lids lay hold on sleep, that Sees from them away..When it was eventide, the king caused avoid
his sitting chamber and summoned the vizier, who presented himself and making his obeisance to the king, kissed the earth before him and bespoke
him as follows:.118. The Merchant of Cairo and the Favourite of the Khalif El Mamoun El Hikim bi Amrillak M.When the day departed and the
evening came, the king sat in his privy chamber and summoned the vizier, who presented himself to him and he questioned him of the story. So the
vizier said, "Know, O august king, that.INTRODUCTION.--Story of King Shehriyar and his Brother..71. Yehya ben Khalid and the Poor Man
dclvi.King Ibrahim and his Son, Story of, i. 138..? ? ? ? ? e. The Niggard and the Loaves of Bread dcccclxxxiv.? ? ? ? ? "Fair patience practise, for
thereon still followeth content." So runs the rede 'mongst all that dwell in city or in tent..32. The Khalif Hisham and the Arab Youth
dxxxiv.Credulous Husband, The, i. 270..124. The Saint to whom God gave a Cloud to serve him and the Devout King cccclxxiii.And the king bade
him depart to his own house..Thereupon the king went in to his mother and questioned her of his father, and she told him that me king her husband
was weak; (211) 'wherefore,' quoth she, 'I feared for the kingdom, lest it pass away, after his death; so I took to my bed a young man, a baker, and
conceived by him [and bore a son]; and the kingship came into the hand of my son, to wit, thyself.' So the king returned to the old man and said to
him, 'I am indeed the son of a baker; so do thou expound to me the means whereby thou knewest me for this.' Quoth the other, 'I knew that, hadst
thou been a king's son, thou wouldst have given largesse of things of price, such as rubies [and the like]; and wert thou the son of a Cadi, thou hadst
given largesse of a dirhem or two dirhems, and wert thou the son of a merchant, thou hadst given wealth galore. But I saw that thou guerdonest me
not but with cakes of bread [and other victual], wherefore I knew that thou wast the son of a baker.' Quoth the king, 'Thou hast hit the mark.' And
he gave him wealth galore and advanced him to high estate.".Sitt el Milah, Noureddin Ali of Damascus and, iii. 3..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? nb. Story of the
Old Sharper dccccxl.When she had made an end of her song, Sherareh was moved to exceeding delight and drinking off her cup, said to her, 'Well
done, O gift of hearts!' Then she ordered her an hundred dresses of brocade and an hundred thousand dinars and passed the cup to Queen
Wekhimeh. Now she had in her hand somewhat of blood-red anemone; so she took the cup from her sister and turning to Tuhfeh, said to her, 'O
Tuhfeh, sing to me on this.' Quoth she, 'I hear and obey,' and improvised the following verses:.Quoth Omar, "O Jerir, keep the fear of God before
thine eyes and say nought but the truth." And Jerir recited the following verses:.When the tither heard the old man's speech, he relented towards
him and said to him, 'O old man, I make thee a present of that which is due from thee, and do thou cleave to me and leave me not, so haply I may
get of thee profit that shall do away from me my errors and guide me into the way of righteousness.' So the old man followed him, and there met
him another with a load of wood. Quoth the tither to him, 'Pay what is due from thee.' And he answered, 'Have patience with me till to-morrow, for
I owe the hire of a house, and I will sell another load of wood and pay thee two days' tithe.' But he refused him this and the old man said to him, 'If
thou constrain him unto this, thou wilt enforce him quit thy country, for that he is a stranger here and hath no domicile; and if he remove on
account of one dirhem, thou wilt lose [of him] three hundred and threescore dirhems a year. Thus wilt thou lose the much in keeping the little.'
Quoth the tither, 'I give him a dirhem every month to the hire of his lodging.'.94. The Man's Dispute with the Learned Woman of the relative
Excellence of the Sexes dclxxxiii.When twenty days had passed by, each [egg] was hatched, and the vizier bade them pair the chickens, male and
female, and rear them well. So they did this and it was found a charge unto no one. Then they waited for them awhile and after this the vizier
enquired of the chickens and was told that they were become fowls. Moreover, they brought him all their eggs and he bade set them; and after
twenty days there were hatched from each [pair] of them thirty or five-and-twenty or fifteen [chickens] at the least. The vizier let note against each
man the number of chickens that pertained to him, and after two months, he took the old hens and the cockerels, and there came to him from each
man nigh half a score, and he left the [young] hens with them. On like wise he sent to the country folk and let the cocks abide with them. So he got
him young ones [galore] and appropriated to himself the sale of the fowls, and on this wise he got him, in the course of a year, that which the regal
estate required of the king and his affairs were set right for him by the vizier's contrivance. And he peopled (258) the country and dealt justly by his
subjects and returned to them all that he took from them and lived a happy and prosperous life. Thus good judgment and prudence are better than
wealth, for that understanding profiteth at all times and seasons. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the man whose
caution slew him.".When Dabdin heard this, he burnt with rage and said to one of his eunuchs, (115) 'Go and slay her in her chamber.' But the
eunuch said to him, 'O king, may God prolong thy continuance! Indeed, the killing of her may not be at this time; but do thou bid one of thine
eunuchs take her up on a camel and carry her to one of the trackless deserts and cast her down there; so, if she be at fault, God shall cause her to
perish, and if she be innocent, He will deliver her, and the king shall be free from sin against her, for that this damsel is dear to thee and thou
slewest her father by reason of thy love for her.' Quoth the king, 'By Allah, thou sayst sooth!' Then he bade one of his eunuchs carry her on a camel
to one of the far-off deserts and there leave her and go away, and he forbade [him] to prolong her torment. So he took her up and betaking himself
with her to the desert, left her there without victual or water and returned, whereupon she made for one of the [sand-]hills and ranging stones before
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her [in the form of a prayer-niche], stood praying..There was once, in a province of Persia, a king of the kings, who was mighty of estate, endowed
with majesty and venerance and having troops and guards at his command; but he was childless. Towards the end of his life, his Lord vouchsafed
him a male child, and the boy grew up and was comely and learned all manner of knowledge. He made him a private place, to wit, a lofty palace,
builded with coloured marbles and [adorned with] jewels and paintings. When the prince entered the palace, he saw in its ceiling the picture [of a
woman], than whom he had never beheld a fairer of aspect, and she was compassed about with slave-girls; whereupon he fell down in a swoon and
became distraught for love of her. Then he sat under the picture, till, one day, his father came in to him and finding him wasted of body and
changed of colour, by reason of his [continual] looking on that picture, thought that he was ill and sent for the sages and physicians, that they might
medicine him. Moreover, he said to one of his boon- companions, 'If thou canst learn what aileth my son, thou shalt have of me largesse.' So the
courtier went in to the prince and spoke him fair and cajoled him, till he confessed to him that his malady was caused by the picture. Then he
returned to the king and told him what ailed his son, whereupon he transported the prince to another palace and made his former lodging the
guest-house; and whosoever of the Arabs was entertained therein, he questioned of the picture, but none could give him tidings thereof..When King
Shah Bekht heard his vizier's speech, he was confounded before him and abashed and marvelled at the gravity of his understanding and his
patience. So he sprang up to him and embraced him and the vizier kissed his feet. Then the king called for a sumptuous dress of honour and cast it
over Er Rehwan and entreated him with the utmost honour and showed him special favour and restored him to his rank and vizierate. Moreover he
imprisoned those who had sought his destruction with leasing and committed unto himself to pass judgment upon the interpreter who had
expounded to him the dream. So the vizier abode in the governance of the realm till there came to them the Destroyer of Delights; and this (added
Shehrzad) is all, O king of the age, that hath come down to us of King Shah Bekht and his vizier..Then they brought trays and tables and amongst
the rest a platter of red gold, inlaid with pearls and jewels; its margents were of gold and emerald, and thereon were graven the following
verses:.Haroun er Reshid and the Woman of the Barmecides, i. 57..When the old man heard her words and that wherewith she menaced him, he
arose and went out, perplexed and knowing not what he should do, and there met him a Jew, who was his neighbour, and said to him, "O Sheikh,
how cometh it that I see thee strait of breast? Moreover, I hear in thy house a noise of talk, such as I use not to hear with thee." Quoth the Muezzin,
"Yonder is a damsel who avoucheth that she is of the slave-girls of the Commander of the Faithful Haroun er Reshid; and she hath eaten food and
now would fain drink wine in my house, but I forbade her. However she avoucheth that except she drink thereof, she will perish, and indeed I am
bewildered concerning my affair." "Know, O my neighbour," answered the Jew, "that the slave-girls of the Commander of the Faithful are used to
drink wine, and whenas they eat and drink not, they perish; and I fear lest some mishap betide her, in which case thou wouldst not be safe from the
Khalifs wrath." "What is to be done?" asked the Sheikh; and the Jew replied, "I have old wine that will suit her." Quoth the old man, "[I conjure
thee] by the right of neighbourship, deliver me from this calamity and let me have that which is with thee!" "In the name of God," answered the
Jew and going to his house, brought out a flagon of wine, with which the Sheikh returned to Sitt el Milah. This pleased her and she said to him,
"Whence hadst thou this?" "I got it from my neighbour the Jew," answered he. "I set out to him my case with thee and he gave me this.".Er Reshid
was like to lose his wits for amazement at this sight and was confounded at this that he beheld and witnessed. Then said he to Tuhfeh, 'Come, tell
me thy story from first to last, [and let me know all that hath betided thee,] as if I had been present' She answered with 'Hearkening and obedience,'
and fell to telling him [all that had betided her] first and last, from the time when she first saw the Sheikh Aboultawaif, how he took her and
descended with her through the side of the draught-house; and she told him of the horse she had ridden, till she came to the meadow aforesaid and
described it to him, together with the palace and that which was therein of furniture, and related to him how the Jinn rejoiced in her and that which
she had seen of the kings of them, men and women, and of Queen Kemeriyeh and her sisters and Queen Shuaaeh, Queen of the Fourth Sea, and
Queen Es Shuhba, Queen of Queens, and King Es Shisban, and that which each one of them had bestowed upon her. Moreover, she told him the
story of Meimoun the Sworder and described to him his loathly favour, which he had not consented to change, and related to him that which befell
her from the kings of the Jinn, men and women, and the coming of the Queen of Queens, Es Shuhba, and how she had loved her and appointed her
her vice-queen and how she was thus become ruler over all the kings of the Jinn; and she showed him the patent of investiture that Queen Es
Shuhba had written her and told him that which had betided her with the Ghoul-head, whenas it appeared to her in the garden, and how she had
despatched it to her palace, beseeching it to bring her news of the Commander of the Faithful and that which had betided him after her. Then she
described to him the gardens, wherein she had taken her pleasure, and the baths inlaid with pearls and jewels and told him that which had befallen
Meimoun the Sworder, whenas he carried her off, and how he had slain himself; brief, she told him all that she had seen of wonders and rarities and
that which she had beheld of all kinds and colours among the Jinn..ER RESHID AND THE BARMECIDES. (152).? ? ? ? ? I hope for present (62)
good [and bounty at thy hand,] For souls of men are still to present (63) good inclined..95. Abou Suweid and the Handsome Old Woman
dclxxxvii.After that, there appeared a queen, never saw eyes a goodlier than she nor than her attributes; she was clad in rich raiment, embroidered
with pearls and jewels, and on her head was a crown set with various kinds of pearls and jewels. About her were five hundred slave-girls,
high-bosomed maids, as they were moons, screening her, right and left, and she among them as she were the moon on the night of its full, for that
she was the most of them in majesty and dignity. She gave not over walking, till she came to Tuhfeh, whom she found gazing on her in amazement;
and when the latter saw her turn to her, she rose to her, standing on her feet, and saluted her and kissed the earth before her..Bihkerd, Story of King,
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i. 121..There was once of old time a foolish, ignorant man, who had wealth galore, and his wife was a fair woman, who loved a handsome youth.
The latter used to watch for her husband's absence and come to her, and on this wise he abode a long while. One day, as the woman was private
with her lover, he said to her, 'O my lady and my beloved, if thou desire me and love me, give me possession of thyself and accomplish my need in
thy husband's presence; else will I never again come to thee nor draw near thee, what while I abide on life.' Now she loved him with an exceeding
love and could not brook his separation an hour nor could endure to vex him; so, when she heard his words, she said to him, ['So be it,] in God's
name, O my beloved and solace of mine eyes, may he not live who would vex thee!' Quoth he, 'To-day?' And she said, 'Yes, by thy life,' and
appointed him of this..? ? ? ? ? b. The Falcon and the Birds clii.Say, by the lightnings of thy teeth and thy soul's pure desire, iii. 19..When the king
heard this, he bowed [his head] in perplexity and confusion and said, "Carry him back to the prison till the morrow, so we may look into his
affair.".104. El Amin and his Uncle Ibrahim ben el Mehdi ccccxviii.126. Ibrahim ben el Khawwas and the Christian King's Daughter
cccclxxvii.?STORY OF THE FOUL-FAVOURED MAN AND HIS FAIR WIFE..Tuhfeh arose and kissed the earth and the queen thanked her for
this and bade her sit. So she sat down and the queen called for food; whereupon they brought a table of gold, inlaid with pearls and jacinths and
jewels and spread with various kinds of birds and meats of divers hues, and the queen said, 'O Tuhfeh, in the name of God, let us eat bread and salt
together, thou and I.' So Tuhfeh came forward and ate of those meats and tasted somewhat the like whereof she had never eaten, no, nor aught more
delicious than it, what while the slave-girls stood compassing about the table and she sat conversing and laughing with the queen. Then said the
latter, 'O my sister, a slave-girl told me of thee that thou saidst, "How loathly is yonder genie Meimoun! There is no eating [in his presence]."' (227)
'By Allah, O my lady,' answered Tuhfeh, 'I cannot brook the sight of him, (228) and indeed I am fearful of him.' When the queen heard this, she
laughed, till she fell backward, and said, 'O my sister, by the virtue of the inscription upon the seal-ring of Solomon, prophet of God, I am queen
over all the Jinn, and none dare so much as look on thee a glance of the eye.' And Tuhfeh kissed her hand. Then the tables were removed and they
sat talking..Tenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 172."There was once a king of the kings, whose name was Bekhtzeman, and he was a great eater and
drinker and carouser. Now enemies of his made their appearance in certain parts of his realm and threatened him; and one of his friends said to him,
'O king, the enemy maketh for thee: be on thy guard against him.' Quoth Bekhtzeman, 'I reck not of him, for that I have arms and wealth and men
and am not afraid of aught.' Then said his friends to him, 'Seek aid of God, O king, for He will help thee more than thy wealth and thine arms and
thy men.' But he paid no heed to the speech of his loyal counsellors, and presently the enemy came upon him and waged war upon him and got the
victory over him and his trust in other than God the Most High profited him nought. So he fled from before him and seeking one of the kings, said
to him, 'I come to thee and lay hold upon thy skirts and take refuge with thee, so thou mayst help me against mine enemy.'.? ? ? ? ? I'll say. If for
my loved ones' loss I rent my heart for dole,.Idiot and the Sharper, The, i. 298..65. The Simpleton and the Sharper dclii.Woman accused of
Lewdness, The Pious, ii. 5..? ? ? ? ? a. The First Calender's Story xxxix.117. The Favourite and her Lover M.Third Officer's Story, The, ii. 137..So
we went with him till he came to the place where my slave had buried the money and dug there and brought it out; whereat I marvelled with the
utmost wonder and we carried it to the prefect's house. When the latter saw the money, he rejoiced with an exceeding joy and bestowed on me a
dress of honour. Then he restored the money straightway to the Sultan and we left the youth in prison; whilst I said to my slave who had taken the
money, "Did yonder young man see thee, what time thou buriedst the money?" "No, by the Great God!" answered he. So I went in to the young
man, the prisoner, and plied him with wine till he recovered, when I said to him, "Tell me how thou stolest the money." "By Allah," answered he, "I
stole it not, nor did I ever set eyes on it till I brought it forth of the earth!" Quoth I, "How so?" And he said, "Know that the cause of my falling into
your hands was my mother's imprecation against me; for that I evil entreated her yesternight and beat her and she said to me, 'By Allah, O my son,
God shall assuredly deliver thee into the hand of the oppressor!' Now she is a pious woman. So I went out forthright and thou sawest me in the way
and didst that which thou didst; and when beating was prolonged on me, my senses failed me and I heard one saying to me, 'Fetch it.' So I said to
you what I said and he (145) guided me till I came to the place and there befell what befell of the bringing out of the money.".Then she charged her
husband keep watch over the thief, till she should return, and repairing to his wife, acquainted her with his case and told her that her husband the
thief had been taken and had compounded for his release, at the price of seven hundred dirhems, and named to her the token. So she gave her the
money and she took it and returned to her house. By this time, the dawn had broken; so she let the thief go his way, and when he went out, she said
to him, 'O my dear one, when shall I see thee come and take the treasure?' 'O indebted one,' answered he, 'when thou needest other seven hundred
dirhems, wherewithal to amend thy case and that of thy children and to discharge thy debts.' And he went out, hardly believing in his deliverance
from her. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the three men and our Lord Jesus.".Like the full moon she shows
upon a night of fortune fair, iii. 191..? ? ? ? ? Then came I after them, desiring thee, with me No second save my sword, my falchion keen and
bright..Now the lodging in question adjoined the king's house, and whilst the merchant was rejoicing in this and saying, 'Verily, my luck hath
returned and I shall live in this king's shadow the rest of my life,' he espied an opening walled up with stones and clay. So he pulled out the stones
and clearing away the earth from the opening, found that it was a window giving upon the lodging of the king's women. When he saw this, he was
affrighted and rising in haste, fetched clay and stopped it up again. But one of the eunuchs saw him and misdoubting of him, repaired to the Sultan
and told him of this. So he came and seeing the stones pulled out, was wroth with the merchant and said to him, 'Is this my recompense from thee,
that thou seekest to violate my harem?' And he bade pluck out his eyes. So they did as he commanded and the merchant took his eyes in his hand
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and said, 'How long [wilt thou afflict me], O star of ill-omen? First my wealth and now my life!' And he bewailed himself, saying, 'Endeavour
profiteth me nought against evil fortune. The Compassionate aided me not and endeavour was useless.'.So he took a belt, wherein were a thousand
dinars, and binding it about his middle, entered the city and gave not over going round about its streets and markets and gazing upon its houses and
sitting with those of its folk whose aspect bespoke them men of worth, till the day was half spent, when he resolved to return to his sister and said
in himself, 'Needs must I buy what we may eat of ready-[dressed] food] I and my sister.' Accordingly, he accosted a man who sold roast meat and
who was clean [of person], though odious in his [means of getting a] living, and said to him, 'Take the price of this dish [of meat] and add thereto
of fowls and chickens and what not else is in your market of meats and sweetmeats and bread and arrange it in dishes.' So the cook set apart for him
what he desired and calling a porter, laid it in his basket, and Selim paid the cook the price of his wares, after the fullest fashion..Sailor and
Hindbad the Porter, Sindbad the, iii. 199..? ? ? ? ? I marvel for that to my love I see thee now incline, What time my heart, indeed, is fain to turn
away from thine..62. Aboulaswed and his Squinting Slave-girl dcli.? ? ? ? ? d. The Lover's Trick against the Chaste Wife dlxxx.Now the king had a
son, a pleasant child, called the Amir Mohammed, who was comely of youth and sweet of speech; he had read in books and studied histories and
above all things in the world he loved the telling and hearing of verses and stories and anecdotes. He was dear to his father King Jemhour, for that
he had none other son than he on life, and indeed he had reared him in the lap of fondness and he was gifted with the utterest of beauty and grace
and brightness and perfection. Moreover, he had learnt to play upon the lute and upon all manner instruments of music and he was used to [carouse
and] company with friends and brethren. Now it was of his wont that, when the king rose to go to his sleeping-chamber, he would sit in his place
and seek of me that I should entertain him with stories and verses and pleasant anecdotes; and on this wise I abode with them a great while in all
cheer and delight, and the prince still loved me with an exceeding great love and entreated me with the utmost kindness..? ? ? ? ? Wherefore, O
stranger, dare thou not approach me with desire, Lest ruin quick and pitiless thy hardihood requite..117. The Righteousness of King Anoushirwan
cccclxiv.? ? ? ? ? Yea, he thou lov'st shall be hard-hearted, recking not Of fortune's turns or fate's caprices, in his pride..Rehwan (Er), King Shah
Bekht and his Vizier, i. 215..? ? ? ? ? Yet with perfidiousness (sure Fortune's self as thou Ne'er so perfidious was) my love thou didst requite.63.
Haroun er Reshid and the Two Girls dcli.Therewithal Aboulhusn cried out at him and said, "O dog of the sons of Bermek, go down forthright, thou
and the master of the police of the city, to such a place in such a street and deliver a hundred dinars to the mother of Aboulhusn the Wag and bear
her my salutation. [Then, go to such a mosque] and take the four sheikhs and the Imam and beat each of them with four hundred lashes and mount
them on beasts, face to tail, and go round with them about all the city and banish them to a place other than the city; and bid the crier make
proclamation before them, saying, 'This is the reward and the least of the reward of whoso multiplieth words and molesteth his neighbours and
stinteth them of their delights and their eating and drinking!'" Jaafer received the order [with submission] and answered with ["Hearkening and]
obedience;" after which he went down from before Aboulhusn to the city and did that whereunto he had bidden him..? ? ? ? ? How long shall I thus
question my heart that's drowned in woe? I'm mute for my complaining; but tears speak, as they flow..When the king heard his viziers' words, he
was exceeding wroth and bade bring the youth, and when he came in to the king, the viziers all cried out with one voice, saying, "O scant o' grace,
thinkest thou to save thyself from slaughter by craft and guile, that thou beguilest the king with thy talk and hopest pardon for the like of this great
crime which thou hast committed?" Then the king bade fetch the headsman, so he might smite off his head; whereupon each of the viziers fell
a-saying, "I will slay him;" and they sprang upon him. Quote the youth, "O king, consider and ponder these men's eagerness. Is this of envy or no?
They would fain make severance between thee and me, so there may fall to them what they shall plunder, as aforetime." And the king said to him,
"Consider their testimony against thee." "O king," answered the young man, "how shall they testify of that which they saw not? This is but envy
and rancour; and thou, if thou slay me, thou wilt regret me, and I fear lest there betide thee of repentance that which betided Ilan Shah, by reason of
the malice of his viziers." "And what is his story?" asked Azadbekht. "O king," replied the youth,.160. The Ruined Man of Baghdad and his
Slave-girl dcccxcvi.? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Eunuch Bekhit xxxix.?THE NINTH OFFICER'S STORY..Ibrahim and his Son, Story of King, i.
138..The merchant believed her and she took leave of him and went away, leaving in his heart a thousand regrets, for that the love of her had gotten
possession of him and he knew not how he should win to her; wherefore he abode enamoured, love-distraught, unknowing if he were alive or dead.
As soon as she was gone, he shut his shop and going up to the Court, went in to the Chief Cadi and saluted him. The magistrate returned his
salutation and entreated him with honour and seated him by his side. Then said Alaeddin to him, "I come to thee, a suitor, seeking thine alliance
and desiring the hand of thy noble daughter." "O my lord merchant," answered the Cadi, "indeed my daughter beseemeth not the like of thee,
neither sorteth she with the goodliness of thy youth and the pleasantness of thy composition and the sweetness of thy discourse;" but Alaeddin
rejoined, saying, "This talk behoveth thee not, neither is it seemly in thee; if I be content with her, how should this irk thee?" So they came to an
accord and concluded the treaty of marriage at a dower precedent of five purses (257) paid down then and there and a dower contingent of fifteen
purses, (258) so it might be uneath unto him to put her away, forasmuch as her father had given him fair warning, but he would not be
warned..Meanwhile, the woman went out at hazard and donning devotee's apparel, fared on without ceasing, till she came to a city and found the
king's deputies dunning the towns-folk for the tribute, out of season. Presently, she saw a man, whom they were pressing for the tribute; so she
enquired of his case and being acquainted therewith, paid down the thousand dirhems for him and delivered him from beating; whereupon he
thanked her and those who were present. When he was set free, he accosted her and besought her to go with him to his dwelling. So she
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accompanied him thither and supped with him and passed the night. When the night darkened on him, his soul prompted him to evil, for that which
he saw of her beauty and loveliness, and he lusted after her and required her [of love]; but she repelled him and bade him fear God the Most High
and reminded him of that which she had done with him of kindness and how she had delivered him from beating and humiliation..Wife, The Old
Woman and the Draper's, ii. 55..'Twere fitter and better my loves that I leave, i. 26..? ? ? ? ? Rail not at the vicissitudes of Fate, For Fortune still
spites those who her berate..The wife of the shopkeeper, to wit, the nurse, came out, with the rest of those who came out, to divert herself with
gazing upon the show, and when she saw El Abbas and beheld his beauty and the goodliness of his army and that which he had brought back with
him of herds and slaves and slave-girls and mamelukes, she improvised and recited the following verses:.Hind and his Vizier, The King of, ii.
105..? ? ? ? ? My heart, since the leave-taking day afflicted, will tell of my case, And my body, for love and desire grown wasted and feeble and
frail..? ? ? ? ? Woe's me for one who burns for love and longing pain! Alas for the regrets my heart that rend and tear!.?STORY OF THE MAN OF
KHORASSAN, HIS SON AND HIS GOVERNOR..106. The Man's Dispute with the Learned Woman of the relative Excellence of the Sexes
ccccxix.When King Shehriyar heard his brother's words, he rejoiced with an exceeding joy and said, "Verily, this is what I had wished, O my
brother. So praised be God who hath brought about union between us!" Then he sent after the Cadis and learned men and captains and notables,
and they married the two brothers to the two sisters. The contracts were drawn up and the two kings bestowed dresses of honour of silk and satin on
those who were present, whilst the city was decorated and the festivities were renewed. The king commanded each amir and vizier and chamberlain
and deputy to decorate his palace and the folk of the city rejoiced in the presage of happiness and content. Moreover, King Shehriyar bade slaughter
sheep and get up kitchens and made bride-feasts and fed all comers, high and low..So saying, he put his hand to his poke and bringing out
therefrom three hundred dinars, gave them to the merchant, who said in himself, "Except I take the money, he will not abide in the house." So he
pouched the money and sold him the house, taking the folk to witness against himself of the sale. Then he arose and set food before El Abbas and
they ate of the good things which he had provided; after which he brought him dessert and sweetmeats. They ate thereof till they had enough, when
the tables were removed and they washed their hands with rose-water and willow-flower-water. Then the merchant brought El Abbas a napkin
perfumed with the fragrant smoke of aloes-wood, on which he wiped his hand, (80) and said to him, "O my lord, the house is become thy house; so
bid thy servant transport thither the horses and arms and stuffs." El Abbas did this and the merchant rejoiced in his neighbourhood and left him not
night nor day, so that the prince said to him, "By Allah, I distract thee from thy livelihood." "God on thee, O my lord," replied the merchant, "name
not to me aught of this, or thou wilt break my heart, for the best of traffic is thy company and thou art the best of livelihood." So there befell strait
friendship between them and ceremony was laid aside from between them..? ? ? ? ? The earth is my birth-place, indeed; but my place Of abidance
is still in the cheeks of the fair..JAAFER BEN YEHYA AND ABDULMEILIK BEN SALIH THE ABBASIDE. (144).So Kemeriyeh cried out to
an Afrit of the Afrits and a calamity of the calamities, (240) by name El Ased et Teyyar, (241) and said to him, 'Go with my message to the
Crescent Mountain, the abiding-place of Meimoun the Sworder, and enter in to him and salute him in my name and say to him, "How canst thou be
assured for thyself, O Meimoun? (242) Couldst thou find none on whom to vent thy drunken humour and whom to maltreat save Tuhfeh, more by
token that she is a queen? But thou art excused, for that thou didst this not but of thine intoxication, and the Shekh Aboultawaif pardoneth thee, for
that thou wast drunken. Indeed, thou hast outraged his honour; but now restore her to her palace, for that she hath done well and favoured us and
done us service, and thou knowest that she is presently our queen. Belike she may bespeak Queen Es Shuhba, whereupon the matter will be
aggravated and that wherein there is no good will betide. Indeed, thou wilt get no tittle of profit [from this thine enterprise]; verily, I give thee good
counsel, and so peace be on thee!"'.Daughter of the Poor Old Man, The Rich Man who married his Fair, i. 247..? ? ? ? ? Whenas the couriers came
with news of thee, how fair Thou wast and sweet and how thy visage shone with light,.Ye chide at one who weepeth for troubles ever new, iii.
30..Unjust King and the Tither, The, i. 272.What strength have I solicitude and long desire to bear, iii. 20..Algates ye are our prey become; this
many a day and night, iii. 6..Then the king summoned the cadi and the witnesses and bade them many the old king's daughter and sister to his own
sons; so they married them, after the king had made a bride-feast three days and displayed their brides to them from eventide to peep of day. Then
the two princes went in to their brides and did away their maidenhead and loved them and were vouchsafed children by them..? ? ? ? ? The
bitterness of false accusing shall thou taste And eke the thing reveal that thou art fain to hide;.There was once in the land of Hind a king of
illustrious station, endowed with understanding and good sense, and his name was Shah Bekht. He had a vizier, a man of worth and intelligence,
prudent in counsel, conformable to him in his governance and just in his judgment; wherefore his enviers were many and many were the
hypocrites, who sought in him faults and set snares for him, so that they insinuated into King Shah Bekht's eye hatred and rancour against him and
sowed despite against him in his heart; and plot followed after plot, till [at last] the king was brought to arrest him and lay him in prison and
confiscate his good and avoid his estate. (77).? ? ? ? ? I fear to be seen in the air, Without my consent, unaware;.The End..Tai, En Numan and the
Arab of the Benou. i. 203..? ? ? ? ? And high is my repute, for that I wounded aforetime My lord, (215) whom God made best of all the treaders of
the clay..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ba. The Envier and the Envied xlvi.? ? ? ? ? The true believer is pinched for his daily bread, Whilst infidel rogues enjoy
all benefit..Then the two kings appointed their father-in-law the vizier to be viceroy in Samarcand and assigned him five of the chief amirs to
accompany him, charging them attend him and do him service. The vizier kissed the earth and prayed that they might be vouchsafed length of life.
Then he went in to his daughters, whilst the eunuchs and ushers walked before him, and saluted them and bade them farewell. They kissed his
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hands and gave him joy of the kingship and bestowed on him treasures galore. Then he took leave of them and setting out, journeyed days and
nights till he came within three days' journey of Samarcand, where the townspeople met him and rejoiced in him with an exceeding joy. So he
entered Samarcand and they decorated the city, and it was a notable day. He sat down on the throne of his kingship and the viziers did him homage
and the grandees and amirs of Samarcand and prayed that he might be vouchsafed justice and victory and length of continuance [on life]. So he
bestowed on them dresses of honour and entreated them with worship and they made him Sultan over them.
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